NEXTIVA OVERVIEW
We’re more than just a VoIP provider.

WHO WE ARE
Nextiva is a cloud communications
provider that delivers the most
advanced hosted VoIP phone service,
analytics, hosted PBX, and online fax
services to over 150,000 businesses.

OUR STORY & MISSION
Our goal is simple: to make owning and running a business easier, less costly,
and more proﬁtable. While our products are built using state-of-the-art
technology, Amazing Service® is truly the foundation of Nextiva. It is our
dedication to each other and our customers, ﬁrst-call resolution, and the focus
on helping businesses succeed that set us apart. Whether your company is in
one oﬃce location or nationwide call centers, Nextiva provides the tools,
technology, and support you need to run your company eﬃciently and proﬁtably.

KEY FACTS
PREMIER PRODUCTS

• Founded in 2006
• CEO Tomas Gorny
• Headquartered in Scottsdale, AZ
• Member of the Unitedweb Family

THE NEXTIVA DIFFERENCE
Nextiva is committed to providing
Amazing Service 24/7 via email,
phone, chat, or self-help. With our
multi-tiered support team, based
entirely in-house, we are here for you
every step of the way.

• Nextiva Oﬃce: More than a VoIP phone service, Nextiva Oﬃce adds
professional messaging, Auto Attendants, department routing, and other
advanced features to make your business more productive and proﬁtable.
• Nextiva Analytics: Gain exceptional visibility into call and employee activity
data and make quick decisions for your business with Nextiva Analytics.
• Nextiva Hosted Call Centers: Nextiva Call Centers combine the ﬂexibility to
handle large call volume with high eﬃciency.
• Nextiva SIP Trunking: Keep your equipment and maximize connectivity by
upgrading your oﬃce phone technology to the cloud.
• Nextiva vFAX: Reduce costs, save time, and minimize your carbon footprint
by sending and receiving faxes on any device.
• Nextiva Drive: Access, sync, store, and edit ﬁles, videos, and documents in
the cloud with Nextiva Drive.
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